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P5c 
Population 40.000. 

23 miles from New York. 

Tax rat· 2.88. 
On Staten Island Sound, at the 

mouth of the Raritan River and at 

the head of Raritan Bay. 
Ocean steamers can dock in from 

35 to 40 feet of water. 

Channel 21 feet deep at low water 

leading up from Sandy Hook. 

Daily steamer service to New 

York. 
Four Railroads — The Pennsyl- 

vania. Central Railroad of New Jer- 

sey, Lehigh Valley and the Staten 

Island Rapid Transit. Branches run- 

ning in all directions, affording an 

almost unlimited number of excel- 

lant factory sites. 

Has two telegraph and two tele- 

phone companies 
Electric light and gas companies. 
Federal Poetolflc* building. 
Public Library. 
>120.000 . . c. A. 
Ten gram mai· schools and olo 

high school which is on tho ap- 

proved liât of all the leading uni- 

versities in the country, four pa- 

rochial schools and a business col- 

lege. 
Churchee of all denominations. 
City Hospital. 

Municipal eioctrlr light *nd water 
works. 
Prominent center for trolley to 

all parts of the state. 
Richest clay deposits in *he coun- 

try in the immediate vicinity. 

Splendid theatrical advantages. 

Some of the leading industries 
are: American Smelting A Reftntng 
Company's smelter; Raritan Copper 
Work» r^iinery; Barber Asphalt 
Works; Uuited Leaa Works; United 
States Cartridge Co.; American En- 
caustic Tiling Co.. Ltd.; C. Pardee 
Steel and Tile Works; Atlantic Terra 
Cotta Co.; Federal Terra Cotta C*.; 
New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.; three 

planta of the National Ft reproofing 
Co., and other similar industries 
within thfc immediate vicinity; Cer- 
amic Work«; Chesebrough Vaseline 
Works; Marcy Stove Works; two 

dry dock companies, together with 
shipyards and marine railways; 

Standard Undergrourd Cable Com- 
pany; Roessler & t^asslacher Chem- 
ical Works; Bakélite manufacturing 
concern; Castle's ice cream plant" 
window shade and cigar factories; 

cement stone works; coal shipping 
piers, handkerchief factory· chem- 

ical laboratories; machine shops 
and iron foundries. 

Good Worky Well Done 
Now we're beginning to get down to brass tacks. 

The business section of the city looked like a Sunday night—and 
i 

then some—last night. This was due to the unanimity on the part of 

the merchants to close their stores at 6 o'clock in an 
effort to co-oper- 

ate with the fuel administrator in conserving electric power. 

Here and there a merchant forgot to turn off his window lights, 

and there were a few who decided to continue to attempt 
to do 

" busi- 

ness as usual," but by far the great majority were dark. It was a 

wonderful display—if darkness can be called a display—of 
the patri- 

otic spirit that exists in this city, and a willingness 
to make sacri- 

fices, if need be, for the country's cause. 
As to the few who failed to join in the movement, they can 

be 

easily dealt with. Their bright lights made them all the more con- 

spicuous in the darkness all about them. The fuel administrator no 

doubt has their names. We do not believe it will be long 
before these 

"business as usual" fellows will learn, much to their sorrow, just 
how 

unlimited the powers are that the government has placed in the 

hands of the fuel administrators. Their case will be attended to, rest 

assured of that. 
But it was noticeable that by far the greatest number of bright 

spots in the darkness were saloons. 
You have the power to close these places, Mr. Fuel Administrator. 

The city expects you to do it. It is plain that the vast majority of 

business men are with you in this movement, but they will not 
stand 

fcr any di^ûaAÉ·^^^^ with every other kind of business. 

Remarks 
self in this city Sunday afternoon be- j 

he caiue home after a two or three j 
t die, however, but was sent to the 

of paying a fine of $50, leaving^hî- f 

be cared for. KhfiSfiaeffi "we are 

pjj^Îcieî^^tnd man-power are at a 
—- r ani lighting is being curtailed, is such 
exist where a man can get himself into such a con- 

an was ? 

in jail will carry this man over until the middle 
of 

_.jng warm and comfortable and well fed all 
that time. Can 

»n> he said for the wife and six children Î 

Who will suffer the most during the next ninety days, the man or 

his family, bearing in mind the present food and fuel 
situation? 

Does it not look as if the three days of "good time" that the man 

was having had been extended into three months of still 
better times, 

m far as he is concerned ? 
While this man languishes in jail industry suffers everywhere for 

the want of labor. 

Why, in our endeavor to add man-power, increase efficiency, 
save 

fuel and cut down lighting, do we not strike at the one institution 

that is doing more than anything else to cause misery, to destroy 

man-power, wipe out efficiency? Why do we not go after 

an institution that is uselessly consuming thousands of tons 

of coal that might otherwise be used to keep hundreds of 

wives with six children warm through the next three months, and that 

Is using enough electric current, to run the industries now forced 
to 

be idleî Why, we repeat, do we not close the saloons? 

That is about the extent of our remarks on the man who tried to 

hang himself in this city Sunday afternoon because his wife scolded 

iim when he came home after a two or three days' drunken spree, 
end, who has been sent to enjoy the ease and comforts of the county 

jail leaving behind a wife and six children to struggle as best they 
Can through the remainder of the hardest winter we have ever ex- 

perienced. Thank you. 

* jai 

Train Service To Powder Plants 
There seems to be a difference of opinion as to the advantages of 

having the Raritan River railroad extend its train service to this city. 
Business men, and the hundreds of employes of the powder plants in 

Sayreville township look with favor upon the project, the latter being 
real enthusiastic over it. But the local manufacturing interests see a 

detriment in that, with the high wages that the munition plants are 

able to offer, and with easy communication between this city and the 

plants, it will be extremely difficult to keep men employed here. 
It is well known that the industries in this city cannot begin to 

compete with the munition plants in the matter of wages. The one 

lalvation, the heads of local industries say, has been the inaccessibility 
oi the munition plants, the men preferring to work here for less wages 
rather than put up with the bother and hardships of getting to and 
from the munition plants. But even at that, labor has been hard 

to hold. 
On the other hand, there are hundreds, yes, we might say thou- 

sands of men, living in this city, who are employed at the munition 

plants ou the south side of the river, and these man have experienced 
great difficulty in getting back and forth to work, especially during 
tile winter months. The condition of the roads has made jitneys al- 

most impossible, and the bitter cold and freezing has on gome occa- 
sions even put the trolleys out of business. At best there are long waits 
and delays. These men make big wage* and most of it is spent in 

Perth Amboy. They are deserving of consideration. 
But as many as there are who live here, with direct railroad con- 

nection there is no doubt that hundreds more would move to Perth 

Amboy if they could find houses. At any rate, they would come here 
oftener and their families would come here to do their shopping. It 

Wo*kl open a imv territory to our merchants, having direct rail con- 
nection with Parlin, Sayreville and South River. 

Still another advantage would be a direct rail route to New 

Brunswick. The trolley service between this city and the county seat, 
•which is abominable at its best, has been almost worse than nothing 
this winter. The only ahernative is to go to Rahway and take 

chances on making connection with the Pennsylvania trains. 
This rail route by way of the Raritan River railroad would al« 

afford an opportunity to establish dircct mail communication between 
Perth Amboy and New Brunswick, something that has been needed foi 
years. With a reliable railroad service efforts could be renewed t< 

■ccure such a service with some chance of snecew. 

Altogether, it looks as if the advantages of the extension of tlx 
Baritan River railroad train service to Perth Amkoy outnumbeec 
the disadvantages. Perth Amboy, as a whole, would be benefited 

*nd that » tbe point to be considered. 

j Today We Celebrate 

1 German Emperor Obco Monarch 
of the New World. 

It bas often been said that the 

present German emperor. In his am- 

bition for territorial conquest, has 

ooked with covetous eyes toward the 
ihore of the New World. He knows 
now that this ambition will never be 
realised but admitting that such a 

calamity should have happened, it 
svould not have been the first time 
that America has been governed by a 
Serman emperor. 

It was Just Jdï years ago today, 
January 15, 1558. that Charles V., 
Emperor of Germany, who, as 

Charles I, was also Kinig of Spain, 
Abdicated the most powerful of the 
tvorld's thrones, and, placing the 
crown on the head of his brother 

Ferdinand, retired to a monastery to 

make over a hundred clocks keep the 
Mine time. He died In 1558, leaving 

will in which he enjoined his son 

:o hunt out and destroy every he- 
retic in his dominion, "without excep- 
tion and without mercy." 
Charles V was the heir of four 

ïreat royal clans, which had become 
united by a series of matrimonial al- 
liances. He inherited the thrones of 

Austria, of the Netherlands, of Spain 
And its boundless possessions and of 
the kingdom of Naples. On the death 
of his gra.idfQ'her, Maximilian, he 

was elected Emperor of Germany. On 
his arrival at manhood. Charles V 

was the mightiest, wealthiest and In 

all respects the world's most power- 
ful monarch. 
Before Charles V was born Chris- 

topher Columbus had discovered for 

him New World territories of vast 

extent and fabulous wealth. Balboa 
took possession for him of the PaciQo 
ocean. While the crowu of the Ger- 

man Empire was being placed on his 
head. Magellan was on the epochal 
voyage which was to result In the 

circumnavigation of the globe. Cor- 
tez was engaged in the conquest < 

Mexico, and I'edrarias founded Pan- 

ama. The conquest of Peru by Piz- 
arro and other ports of South Amer- 
ica. were accomplished during hts 

reign. It was Spain which gained the 
credit and the glory and the profit 
from those New World expeditions, 
but Charles, King of Spain, was also 
Emperor of Germany. The reign as 

Charles was marked by events ol 

great importance. The Turks, now 

the allies of Germany, were then at 

the height of their power. Under 

Soliman the Magnificent, the Moslem 
hordes advanced through Hungary to 
the very walls of Vienna, while the 

fleets of Turkey commanded the Med- 

iterranean. Charles strove to be 

neither German, Spanish, Flemish 

Italian, and as a result he was not 

very popular in any of the countries 
under his dominion. He wanted to be 

the monarch of all Europe, but a'l his 

plans failed, and when at last ho put 
aside his crown he was a disappointed 
man. 

Daily Horoscope 

Wednesday, January 10, 1918. 

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.) 

According to the reading of the stars 
thia Is an unimportant day. Mar::, 
however, Is in maleil(jjppect. 
Aythc eijiRa^jjear toSfrp menacing 

iorvfcfcr, tie forces of evil cWUritai ting 
tor a great crisis In the spring. Nt 
Under this rule there is a thrîai 

lining condition for machinery ol 

every sort. Accidents are likely to h< 
more numerous than is usually the 

case. 

The seers declare that the star; 

guiding the Kaiser have caused hiir 

to delay his raoat terrible plans to 

attacking Americans, but warning li 

given of dangers In store fdr March. 
At this time the sea and public build 
ings appear to be Indicated as unrtoi 
sinister sway. 
Warning Is given that the King 

England comes under an aspect whicl 
threatens serious disturbance In Ire 
land and India. He will also havi 

trouble with his Cabinet, astrologer 
declare, and may have to cornba 

revolutionary forces among this poo 

pie. 
Uranus stationary to the radica 

sun, app<"iirs *r> 
-··- ■·-»» for >'rance un 

isual political troubles. 
Saturn in Uie . ^..aant from Jan 

uary to June is read as unfavorable ii 

the horoscope of the King of Italy. 
All the signs appear to bode ill fo 

the next six months, but this may mea: 
merely that the worst comes just be 
fore the best, which is victory, or a 

least a decided gain for the allies. 
This Is not an ausplctons rule of th 

stars under which to begin a Journej 

Again the warning, which the seer 
liave repeated again and again for th 
last three years, Is given, that thril 
must be cultivated. 

Persons whose birthdate it is ar 

likely to have a quiet year, but the 

are warned of false friends, 

Children born on this day have th 

augury of great success through thel 
own industry. These subjects 

, Capricorn are never discouraged. 

Ben Davis Origin Unknown. 
The Ben Davis Is sometimes though 

to have orlgi ited In Indiana, bat bor 
ticuHural writers say (ta origin ma; 
never be known. It Is supposed ti 

have come Into the world about tin 

middle of the lost century. It wai 

well known In Civil war tinea, and t 

Is related that It migrated westwari 
from Virginia, Kentucky and Tennes 

sec. It yields well In a vast terrltor; 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

I- 

Bits of By-Play 
By LUKE McLUKB. 

Copyright 1916. tlie Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

Off-Side Stuff 
At fishing: he is not a mutt, 

I apeak of Henry Hackle; 
To football lie's a stranger, but 

He surely knows his tackle. 

OaU 
"A woman has no sense of humor," 

growled Mr. Gobb. "You can't take 

a joke." 
"You are wrong," replied Mrs. 

Gabb sweetly. "I married you, didn't 

IT" 

Quick, Jiines, the Gas Mask! 
A girl can throw a stone, that'» so! 
At least, mo 1 have read; 

But 9)ie can cast a glance, I know, 
And she can toss her head. 

Huh! 
"That fellow Smith is an awful 

pest," said Brown. "Tou can't rattle 

him." 
"Rattle him!" exclaimed Jones, 

"Why, you can't even shake him." 

Oh, Joy! 
She posed for the figure of Plenty, 

In the group by the great artist 
Jigger; 

The gin was but nlneten or twenty, 
But, gee, she had plenty of figure. 

Sara Thing 
"Do you believe that sloeplessneas 

is contagious?" asked the Bachelor. 
"Yea," replied the Benedict. "I 

know that when my wife can't sleep 
when 1 am out until 2 a. π., I always 
catch it when 1 get home." 

nie Right Key 
"Musicians are in luck," said Ben, 

"Their lot they can't deplore; 
They always strike the right key 

when 
They get to the front door." 

Is Ills Nome Oswald? 
[Ad In Abilene (Kan.) Register] 
Notice—I have put a bull-snake in 

my alfalfa field, north of town, to 
catch the gophers. Please do not 
bother him or shoot at him, as he is a 
good, well-behaved snake and harm- 
leas except to gophers and mice.—H. 
L. Humphrey. 

Hooray! 
Rose Bush, of Irvine, Ky., Is going 

to plant herself In the club garden 
next spring. 

Firms Is Finns 
Threefoot & Fifthwhecl are cotton 

brokers at Ilolly Springs, Mis·. 

We'll Put Him in the Sewer With the 
naiser 

[Cold-water (Ohio) Chronicle] 
Luke, if w· furnish the vampire 

who gave hie wife a \vashtub for 
Xmag, where can you place him in 
the club? 

little Tragedies 
The man struck a match to see if 

the gasolLre tank on his automobile 
wae empty. 

It wasn't.—Luke McLuke. 

The man got married to test Luke 
McLuke's philosophy. 
He found that Luke was right.—An 

Also Ran. 

The boy smoked his first cigar and 
bet that It wouldn't make him elck. 
He lost.—V. 

i . 
, IJlooey ! 

IMay Blizzard, of Monteruma, Iowa, has Just blown Into the club. 

Oh, Tlianxl 
Here's to Luke, the famous eage, 
Wisest of the present age. 

' 

Tho past years have brought him 
fame. 

May the futur» bring the same. 
He has good friends by the score, 
May he have a million more. 
Hie bright "Bits" have brought great 

cheer 
To the millions far and near. 
In the year Nineteen Eighteen 

» May hie wit be ever keen. 
' Lot us wish him lots of wealth, 
' One and all we'll drink his lieaith. 

—R. J. 8., Covington, Ky. 

1 Notice! 
When you are In Dayton, Ohio, and 

broke, you can always find a U. & 
Penny in the poetofflce in that city. 

1 He is employed there. 

We'll Pair Him With Seldom Herd 
1 lam Quiet, of Washington, D. C., 
wants to join the club. 

Names Is Names 
Karle E. Nutt lives at Sidney. Ohio. 

Our Daily Spécial 
A Lazy Man Would Rather Forego 

A Thing Than Go For It. 

Luke Mcliuke Says 
No matter how dull times may be, 

; 
the knocker can always find plenty 

r of work In his line. 

r When a man loses a $5 bill he Is 
almost sorry that he didn't give It to 
his wife before he lost It 
The fact that you do not know any- 

thing about a subject Is considered a 
; valid reason why you should go ' 

ahead and explain all about it. 
A man can't be too careful. There 

are a lot of poor devtls in the Pen 
> who can tell you that you can do in 
a second what it takes years to get 

! over regretting. 
, It take» the daughter of some other 
[ mother to make a boy do things with 
' 
soap and water that he won't do for 

■ his own mother, 
r It is hard to make a man under- 

stand why his wife wants clothe· and 
candy and company whan she's got 

! HIM. 
Tou think yon are a brave man, 

don't you? Well, are you brave 
enough to turn over the page of your 
newspaper when the man sitting nest 

to you In the car la reading some- 

thing on that pace In your newspa- 
per? Neither are we. 
A young widow can act ao Inno- 

cent that she la shocked at the Idea 
at a woman going for a walk with 
her husband through a lonely park at 
night without a chaperone. 

m—«.aman Copper Worka 
24—Market and Sherldaa Streeta 
25—Smith Street and Central R. R. 
20—Market and rlnt Streeta 
27—M&diaon Avl. and ratermon St 
28—High and Lewi» Sta 
35—Smith and High Streeta 
96—New Brims-rl^k A»f. and New 8t 
37—Smith and 4tale S'.'eeta 
42—Atlantic Terra Cette Worka 
it—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford St 
if—Commerce and Front Street*. 
4—State and Washington Streets 
4T—High and Waehlngton Streets. 
64—Otate BL and Buckingham AT·. 
M—Parker St. and Pulaakl ara 
M—Hall Ave. and Charles Street. 
67—State and Wayne Streeta 
50—Near United T^ead Worka 
St—Haurer. 
•2—Washington a id First Streeta 
S3—New Brunswick Ave. and Him St. 
•4—Smith Street and Wat son Avenue. 
(6—Commerce and State Streeta 
72—Front and Smith Streeta 
73—Water and Cordon Streeta 
74—Kearny Ava and Cordon Street 
•1—Brace and Hanson Avenues. 
12—Smith and Herbert Streeta 
>3—Amboy Ava and Washington St, 
•4—Lehigh Ava and Stanford Street 
M—Near City Hoepltal. 
M—Cleveland and Brace Avenues. 
17—Amboy and Hall Avenuea 
<2—Amboy Ave. and Inslee Street. 
92—Lawrence and Franeii Streeta 
94—Neville and Johnston· Streets 

STATION ISLAND RAPID TRANSIT 

Fare te New Yet*. 

One way · .40 
Round Trip M 
60-Trip Ticket *1.00 
Monthly Commutation T.00 

_ Time Table la Effect o»«. 0, IMI 

N*W YORK PUTS AMBOY 

Dally except Sundays and Legal Holi- 
days—5:10, »:20. 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 
11:00 a m.: 12:00 noon; 1:00, el:S0, 2:00. 
1:00, 4:«0. 4:·», 5:00, S:II, *1:30, 0:4 
0:11. 0:41, 7:20, 8:00, 0:00, 10:00. ll.oj 
p. m.: 12:00 alofbt; 1:00 a m. 

Sundays on)/ and the renowing Legal 
Holidays Nov. 0, 29, Dee. 25, 1917; Jan. 1, 
Feb. 22, 19L8 — 0:30, S:00, 9:00. 10:00, 

11:00 a m.; 12:00 noon; 1:04, 2:00, 2:40. 

1:40, 4.40. 5:20, 1:20, 7:2». 0:20, 1:00. 

10:20 p. m.; 12:00 night; 1:00 a m. 

PERTH AMBOY TO BBW YORM 
i< Holl- 

T:20. 1 
Dally except Sundays snd Local 

days—6:30, COS, 0:20, 0:56, *7:2*. 7:20, , 
•7:61, 7:58. 9:05, 10:00. 11:00 a m.; 

12:05. 1:05, 2:06, e2:30. 2:00, S:H. 4:20.' 
0:37. 0:07, 6:60. 7:00. 0:00. 10:00. 11:00. 
12:00 night. 
Sundays only and the following Legal 

Holidays: Nov. 0. 29; Dec. 25, 1017; Jan. 
1. Feb. 22. 1010—0:20. 7:20, 0:20, 0:00. 
10:30, 11:30 a. m.; 12:20, 1:20, 2:30, 2:20. 
0:07, 6:07, 0:10, 7:20, 0:20. 9:20, 11:00 
p. m.; 12:00 night. 

e Bxpreee traîna 
w Safnii*i " om\j. 

Walt Mason s Rippling Rhymes 
USELESS KXPBWSE. 

Before the war I used to buy «il ktatds et foolish trap·; 
, myeelf for whiskers dye, sombreros, spurs and cltapt. wttene* 

went toddling- home, I packed a lot of Junk, a setting ben, n 
comb, a Saratoga trunk. I bought whatever things appear·* 
lve to my gaze. Including tassels for my beard, a pair of c 

raise. But since the war have behaved like one whose sense ta Men. 
and countless nickels I hare saved—which go ™r 
saving here, I'm saving there, I simply can't be beat; m 
the things I wear, and on the things I eat. My,ea""®*î?_ _ortiu. make a noise like money thrown away, but now I m J*®*1™®. roya of brindled brown and gr.ty. Cigars of high imported gJra 
for me had charms, but now I'm smoking stogies "n 

—o-tin·. cabbage farm·. And thus the ccln I'm salting 
rubber helpful wires; when Γ a bunch I go te town and hay 
b . tires. We've lived to luxury so long, it's hard to break away, ' 

your grit is good and strong, you'll flndthe n^.1'*'· « 

lag busts of Charles E. .Hughes, to idly fill a »£K. „ J Win ter to shine your shoes, and do the Job yourself- Quit WW*»» 
useless trash, tin hats and teddy bears; then yo* w»U alwaya ha»e me 
ra«h for motor car repairs. 

—- 

RARITAN BUST DIRECTORS 
A BANK m net count its RESOURCES, net in 

MONEY alone, but m the CALIBRE of the men 
who control its policies and govern its decision». 

DIRECTORS 

GEO. A. BALZ A, CLAYTON CLARK 

LEO GOLDBERGER M. S. GOLDBERGER 

A. GREENBAUM ABEL HANSEN 

JOHN KUTCHER WM. J. LEAVY 

M. M. McHOSE ANTON MASSOFUST 

S. RIDDLESTORFFER L R. BOBBINS 

L. M. ROSSI, W. P. RIJNYON 

DR. CHAS. I. SILK 

TRE RJMITAN TRUST COMPANY 

4% 
Interest pa d on accounts of $5.00 or oyer, 

Perth Amboy Trust Company 
IiAST CALL TO JOIN OUB 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
which wiU close at tile end of this week. 

Do Rot Dabqr Ktkt ft Year ftsirnrm to Jain lf*w. 

Classes 1 cent to $5 Per Week 
One of the best habits is coming to this bank regularly 
making deposits. If you have started this habit, keep it 

op. Don't miss & week. Yoa will be surprised how the habit 
will grow and your savings increase. 

Statistics show that the first $60 or $100 is the hardest 
to save. If yon will keep up fois Club, yoa will get the habit 
that will enable you to save larger amounts just as easily. 

Then w» want 70a to get the habit of consulting us about 
banking and investments, as our officers will be pleased to be 
of assistance to yea. 

* 

Toe and jrour many friends are cordially invited to come 
in at any time and use our banking facilities. 

Perth Amboy Trust Company 
H7 SnA St ■ ag|P«A 

John White 
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

196 Smith Street 

Phone 632 

PERTHAMBOY, . J. 

«That is "Certified Milk?" 

It is like a certified check. To 

certify a check, the bank first 
looks at the account to know 
the chock is good. 

The fire doctors who certify 
our Milk employ paid experts 
to watch it. 

Certified Milk is regulated by 
these experts under the State 
Law according to the rules of 
the America» Association at 

Washington. (Copy mailed on 
request.) 

It costs more to make milk so 
it can bo certified. 

PRICE 18c PES QUART 

Visitors Always Welcomed. 

WOOD BftOOK PARMH 

METUGHXN, V. J. 

Orders received at Seaman' 

Pharmacy Phone Perth Aa 

toy 200 or phoae direet to th 

», m 
•"- 

m 7 

■he Terrible Teapmd Mr. Ba&f Ii the UeHTHnm in At Wttié © Who* Chi* 
t# Mac· a mkj 

7>^——— 

(Copyright. 1117· by tft· Wi.eeit» .Syndicate. inc.* 


